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ABSTRACT 

Global urbanisation has increased pressures on ecosystems located within city boundaries, 

resulting in loss and fragmentation of urban ecosystems. In September 2015, the United 

Nations adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development which includes 17 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and 169 SDG targets. It made environmental 

sustainability a key component of the agenda, whose preamble recognises that social and 

economic development depends on the sustainable management of Earth’s natural resources. 

Understanding the interlinkages between the broad and globally focused 2030 Agenda and 

components of the natural environment remain a practical challenge for both researchers and 

decision-makers in all disciplines. It is unclear how SDG targets relate to urban ecosystems 

and what evidence base supports these relationships. Here, we address what changes are 

required concerning urban ecosystem management and how management of urban 

ecosystems can reinforce or undermine action to deliver all 169 targets in the 2030 Agenda. 

We characterised 91 targets requiring action in relation to urban ecosystem management. 

These collectively emphasise the need to sustainably manage nature, provide equal rights to 

basic services, pursue sustainable economic growth, and strengthen governance and policy 

development at multiple scales. We identified 102 targets (99 synergies and 51 trade-offs) 

with published evidence of relationships with urban ecosystems, where decisions about urban 

ecosystems affect humanities ability to realise greater welfare and well-being, and build 

physical and social infrastructure. These findings highlight that sustainable management of 

urban ecosystems cannot be achieved without addressing other issues such as economic 

growth, equality or good governance. Translating these interlinkages into a strategy 

supported by all actors in society is important for achieving sustainable urban ecosystem 

management. 

Keywords: urban ecosystems, green infrastructure, sustainable development goals, nature-

based solutions, cities 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Cities are centres for innovation, culture, commerce and science. The possibilities within 

cities to pursue better social and economic opportunities has been a key driver for global 

urbanization trends (UN HABITAT, 2016). More than half of the world’s population (~54%) 

now lives in urban areas (UN HABITAT, 2016). This share could increase to ~66% of the 

global population by 2050 (UN, 2015a). Urbanisation has increased pressures on ecosystems, 

especially those that lie within city boundaries. This has resulted in shrinking green spaces, 

habitat fragmentation, pollution or contamination of natural environments (Fengxiang et al., 

2003; Fischer and Lindenmayer, 2007; Hermansen et al., 2017; Hung et al., 2017) and 

decline of biodiversity (CBD, 2010). The impact of urban lifestyles and the built environment 

on urban ecosystems and their ecological processes is now regarded as a key impediment to 

the sustainable development of cities (Forman, 2014; Francis and Chadwick, 2013; Gaston, 

2010).  

An increasing body of evidence shows that components of urban ecosystems can help 

manage cities through improvements in water retention and purification (Forman, 2014), 

mitigation of the urban heat island effect (Akbari et al., 1997; Vaz Monteiro et al., 2016), the 

creation of biodiversity hotspots (Farinha-Marques et al., 2011) and benefits for human health 

and well-being (Hartig et al., 2014). Associations between urban ecosystems and human 

health and well-being are not well understood and mostly based on correlative studies, i.e. 

simple relationships between a number of variables without necessarily understanding the 

causal relationship behind it. An increase of urban ecosystems has been associated with 

improvements of local air quality (Gauderman et al., 2015; Kardan et al., 2015; Landrigan et 

al., 2017; Nowak et al., 2014), increases in physical activity (Coombes et al., 2010; 

Richardson et al., 2013), improvements in mental health (Duarte Tagles and Idrovo, 2012; 

MacKerron and Mourato, 2013) and a decrease of stress levels (Roe et al., 2013; Thompson 

et al., 2012). 

Growing political concern about the implications of ecosystem loss—both within and beyond 

cities—for social and economic development has prompted ambitious commitments being 

made at a global level. The 2000 Millenium Summit launched 8 Millenium Development 

Goals (MDGs) for the year 2015. Although successes were made (UN, 2015b), there was a 

need for a new global agenda on sustainable development. In September 2015, the 193 

members of the United Nations (UN) General Assembly formally adopted the UN 
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Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The preamble of the 2030 Agenda recognises the 

importance of sustainably managing Earth’s natural resources as an important basis for 

present and future social and economic development. The 2030 Agenda features 17 SDGs 

and 169 targets that set out global objectives for sustainable development on matters such as 

climate change, economic growth, poverty eradication and urban development (UN, 2015c).  

Translating the broad and globally focused 2030 Agenda into a specfic decision-making 

context is an important practical challenge for decision-makers in all sectors (ICSU, 2017). 

Here, we respond to a subset of this broad challenge by addressing two questions focused on 

urban ecosystems and their management; (A) What changes in decision-making about urban 

ecosystems are required to deliver the 2030 Agenda? (B) On the basis of current evidence, 

how can management of urban ecosystems—in particular investment, conservation, and 

enhancement of those ecosystems—reinforce or undermine action to deliver all 169 targets in 

the 2030 Agenda for sustainable development? Previous analyses have attempted to map 

environment-human interactions for all SDGs and synthesised relevant evidence and 

knowledge gaps between each SDG and the environment (Scharlemann et al., 2016).Our 

analysis builds on this by focusing specifically on only one element of the natural 

environment (i.e. urban ecosystems) and by giving a more detailed analysis of its 

implications for future sustainable management. 

2 METHODS 

2.1 NORMATIVE IMPLICATIONS OF THE 2030 AGENDA FOR MANAGEMENT 

OF URBAN ECOSYSTEMS 

Identification of principles for sustainable development of urban ecosystems entails analysis 

of the content of the SDGs in order to identify all SDG targets that stipulate action in relation 

to urban ecosystems. We assessed the normative implications of all 169 targets for their 

interlinkages with urban ecosystems by answering the following question: Does this SDG 

target call for action in relation to urban ecosystems (Figure 1A)? For example, SDG target 

1.4 calls for ‘all men and women to have equal rights to economic resources’ including 

natural resources extracted from urban ecosystems. Based on the language from the 

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBO, 2012), we defined ‘urban ecosystems’ broadly as 

all functioning ecosystems that hold a variety and richness of living organisms in cities, 

including coastal and estuarine ecosystems which are spatially adjacent to or surrounded by 
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the built urban environment. After identifying all SDG targets that call for action in relation 

to urban ecosystems, these targets were then distilled into a list of core principles for 

sustainable development of urban ecosystems. A consensus-based qualitative content analysis 

was undertaken to identif key cross-cutting normative themes concerning the management of 

urban ecosystems. The qualitative content analysis contained three stages: (1) the wording of 

all identified SDG targets was individually summarised into a maximum set of three themes 

which can be either a word or a short sentence, (2) the themes in stage one were once again 

summarised into a maximum set of three themes for each SDG which again can be either a 

word or a short sentence, and (3) a final three key themes were identified for all SDGs 

together based on the themes of stage two. Results and their implications for urban decision-

makers are discussed in section 3. This analysis was informed by Elo and Kyngäs (2008) and 

enables us to iteratively summarise the normative content of the SDG targets in a transparent 

and reproducible way (Harwood and Garry, 2003). This systematic procedure avoids 

imposing our own value judgement and minimises subjectivity in the analysis of the 

normative content. 

2.2 SYNERGIES AND TRADE-OFFS BETWEEN URBAN ECOSYSTEM 

MANAGEMENT AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

To understand how management of urban ecosystems can reinforce or undermine action to 

deliver all 169 targets in the 2030 Agenda, we identified evidence of empirical relationships 

(synergies or trade-offs) between action to deliver one target and actions to invest in, 

conserve and enhance urban ecosystems (Figure 1B). We used a consensus-based approach to 

identify synergies and trade-offs, which involved the search for published studies in peer-

reviewed journals and reports published by non-academic organisations (e.g. UN reports) 

using the Google Scholar search engine. These results were refined through facilitated 

discussions by all experts until a consensus was reached. The experts (the authors of this 

paper) consisted of academics from diverse disciplines spanning medicine, natural sciences 

and law. As we do not seek to make a definitive statement on the relationship between urban 

ecosystems and the SDGs, a single item of published evidence was considered sufficient to 

indicate the presence, if any, of a synergy or trade-off between the SDG target and urban 

ecosystems, which otherwise would require a larger systematic literature review. We 

considered the presense or absence of the interaction only (i.e. whether it is a synergy or 

trade-off). Weighting the interaction as suggested by Nilsson et al. (2016) is not done here 
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because estimating whether an SDG target is, for example, inextricably linked to the 

achievement of another goal, or whether it aids the achievement of another goal can be 

arbitrary. It is also fundamentally impacted by geography, governance and technology 

(Nilsson et al., 2016).  

 

Figure 1. Assessing interlinkages between the SDG targets and urban ecosystems. An illustration of the 

research questions and methods used for assessing each SDG target in relation to urban ecosystems. (A) What 

changes in decision-making about urban ecosystems are required to deliver the 2030 Agenda? (B) How can 

management of urban ecosystems reinforce or undermine action to deliver all 169 targets in the 2030 Agenda 

for sustainable development?  

3 NORMATIVE IMPLICATIONS OF THE 2030 AGENDA FOR 

MANAGEMENT OF URBAN ECOSYSTEMS 

We found that 91 targets (54%) call for action in relation to urban ecosystems (Figure 2A). 

This includes a variety of actions such as protecting ecosystems (e.g. targets 14.2, 15.1, 15.5 

and 15.7), providing equal rights to different types of services (e.g. targets 2.1, 7.1 and 11.1) 

and improving governance and cooperation (e.g. targets 13.3, 16.6, 16.7 and 17.9). The 
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qualitative content analysis summarises the diverse range of actions for each SDG (Figure 

2B) into three key themes to sustainably manage urban ecosystems by 2030 (Figure 2C), i.e. 

(1) urban ecosystems must be conserved and maintained, (2) management must be 

compatible with equal rights to basic services for all and a pursuit of sustainable economic 

growth and (3) urban ecosystems must be managed through multilevel governance 

frameworks, with capacity building and international cooperation. These key themes give a 

strong indication of the substantial change needed in other disciplines in pursuit of 

sustainably managing urban ecosystems. Our results are documented in full in the electronic 

supplementary material. 
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Figure 2. Identifying key themes to sustainably manage urban ecosystems. This figure shows a graphical 

illustration of the qualitative content analysis undertaken on all SDG targets that call for actions in relation to 

urban ecosystems. Yellow, green and red are used to highlight the key themes identified throughout the 

qualitative content analysis. A mixture of more than one colour indicates that more than one key theme is 

identified in (A) identified targets, (B) identified SDGs and (C) resulting key themes that call for actions in 

relation to urban ecosystems. Full results of the assessment for each target can be found in the electronic 

supplementary material. 
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4 SYNERGIES AND TRADEOFFS BETWEEN URBAN ECOSYSTEM 

MANAGEMENT AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

We identified evidence of synergies and trade-offs between 102 targets (60%) out of 169 

targets and actions to invest in, conserve or enhance urban ecosystems. These synergies and 

trade-offs span all 17 SDGs and cover many different topics relevant to the subject matter of 

the 2030 Agenda targets such as poverty eradication, economic growth, physical 

infrastructure and environmental protection. 99 targets (59%) out of 169 targets were 

identified to have synergies (Figure 3A), while only 51 targets (30%) were identified to have 

trade-offs in relation to decisions about urban ecosystems (Figure 3B). 48 targets out of 102 

identified targets have evidence for both synergies and trade-offs within the target, suggesting 

these SDG targets can both reinforce and undermine action to invest in, conserve or enhance 

urban ecosystems. This evidence of synergies and trade-offs falls generally into two domains, 

where decision-making about urban ecosystems affects our ability to (1) realise greater 

welfare and well-being, and (2) build physical and social infrastructure. Identified evidence 

within each of these domains is discussed in more detail below. 
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Figure 3. Synergies (A) and trade-offs (B) between urban ecosystems and SDG targets. Targets are ordered 

clockwise; for example, target 1.1 is represented by the leftmost circle in the group associated with SDG 1. 

Targets highlighted in black indicate that published evidence was identified in relation to decisions about urban 

ecosystems for synergies, or trade-offs. Whereas targets highlighted in grey indicate the absence of identified 

published evidence. This does not indicate the absence of synergies or trade-offs between that target and 

decisions about urban ecosystems. Full results of the assessment for each target can be found in the electronic 

supplementary material. 

4.1.1 Greater welfare and well-being 

The availability of well-managed, high-quality urban ecosystems is important for greater 

welfare and well-being. The role of urban ecosystems to this domain is illustrated by 57 

targets involving synergies with the ability to invest in, conserve and enhance urban 

ecosystems. For example, peaceful, transparent and accountable institutions (SDG 16) are 

important for realising greater welfare and well-being. Changes need to be made in 

governance of urban ecosystems, strengthening the rule of law, reducing corruption, 

increasing participation at all levels and providing access to information (i.e. SDG targets 

16.3, 16.5, 16.6, 16.7 and 16.10) (UNEP, 2012). Our analysis also showed synergies between 

gender and environment (i.e. SDG target 5.1, 5.a and 5.c). Narrowing gender gaps in 

agriculture, water and sanitation and other areas has been identified to increase society’s 

productivity (UNEP, 2016). Synergies for good health and well-being are underrepresented in 

the domain of greater welfare and well-being. Only 3 out of 13 targets from SDG 3 were 

identified to have synergies (i.e. SDG targets 3.9, 3.c and 3.d). Urban ecosystems however, 

are considered a key-ecosystem based approach offering sustainable and cost-efficient 

solutions to particular health challenges by increasing physical activity (Hartig et al., 2014; 

McMorris et al., 2015) and reducing particular air pollutants as discussed in SDG target 3.9 

(Nyberg et al., 2000; Tallis et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2008). Bowen and Lynch (2017) 

reviewed the potential for green infrastructure as an ecosystem-based climate adaptation tool 

for cities and indicated that there is still considerable debate on the human health benefits of 

urban ecosystems. Therefore, the evidence base of health and well-being benefits from urban 

ecosystems is limited, and many SDG 3 targets have no published evidence of synergies that 

relate to subjects known to be connected to issues of the environment (e.g. reducing maternal 

mortality, ending the epidemics of AIDS or halving deaths related to road traffic accidents). 

Together, these explain why our analysis only found limited representation of synergistic 

responses between good health and well-being and this domain. 
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Aspirations for greater welfare and well-being also has 23 targets involving trade-offs with 

the with the ability to invest in, conserve and enhance urban ecosystems. For example, 

eradicating poverty plays a fundamental role in conserving urban ecosystems. Poverty is 

known to increase pressure on land-use and hinder the conservation of natural ecosystems, 

especially in cities (Alix-Garcia et al., 2015; Duraiappah, 1998). Raising living standards 

however, through the provision of basic services such as access to sanitation facilities, 

energy, and housing services (i.e. SDG target 6.2, 7.1 and 11.1), can change environmental 

pressures from land-use pressures to increases in pollution (Duraiappah, 1998; Richards et 

al., 2017; Stern et al., 1996). Therefore, the interlinkages between poverty and urban 

ecosystems are complex and can have synergies and trade-offs in either direction.  

4.1.2 Physical and social infrastructure 

Building physical and social infrastructure connects with aspirations to realise greater welfare 

and well-being. Both are underpinned by the natural environment, including urban 

ecosystems (Waage et al., 2015), highlighting the connectedness between the identified 

domains and our evidence search in published literature. There is published evidence of 82 

targets with synergies between urban ecosystems and actions related to building physical and 

social infrastructure. For example, Shafik (1994) discussed how access to sanitation and 

hygiene can reduce environmental pollution, including pollution that would otherwise affect 

urban ecosystems. Providing access to sanitation and hygiene can therefore be synergetic 

with the ability to invest in, conserve or enhance urban ecosystems (i.e. SDG target 6.2). 

Providing access to green and public spaces (i.e. SDG target 11.7) has synergies by creating 

new green spaces, while reducing social inequalities (Wolch et al., 2014). Other identified 

evidence showed synergies between waste management and the ability to invest in, conserve 

or enhance urban ecosystems. For example, Zhao et al. (2011) showed that adequate 

separation of food waste can result in a more environmentally friendly waste management 

system. We found no published evidence of synergies for SDG 7 targets (i.e. affordable and 

clean energy). The absence of identified synergies between SDG 7 and this domain does not 

imply absence of such evidence for natural ecosystems generally, as there can be synergies 

that were either not identified in our analysis or are currently understudied. 

Evidence of 40 trade-offs were identified between urban ecosystems and building physical 

and social infrastructure. For example, Sokka et al. (2016) studied the environmental impact 

of renewable energy targets in Finland and found several environmental impacts of future 
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renewable energy use, even though these environmental impacts are considered to be low. 

Other identified evidence showed trade-offs between access to affordable housing and the 

ability to invest in, conserve or enhance urban ecosystems (i.e. SDG target 11.1). For 

example, Pauleit et al. (2005) showed that urban densification resulted in a loss of green 

spaces to large extent because of an increase in buildings, including housing development 

amongst others. Most identified trade-offs are related to land-use changes as expanding 

physical and social infrastructure can increase pressure on land currently occupied by urban 

ecosystems such as climate adaptation measures (Fezzi et al., 2015) and energy infrastructure 

(Hernandez et al., 2014; Sokka et al., 2016). In fact, access to sanitation and hygiene as 

discussed above can also affect urban ecosystems because of land-use pressures. Many of the 

targets with identified trade-offs in this domain have an accompanied synergy for that same 

target. Therefore, a key aspect of this domain is how the natural environment, which includes 

urban ecosystems, is taken into consideration when building physical and social 

infrastructure. 

5 IMPLICATIONS FOR URBAN ECOSYSTEM SCIENCE AND 

POLICY 

Our analysis maps the relationships between urban ecosystems and broader development 

goals of the 2030 Agenda, building on growing political awareness and previous research that 

many themes are well connected among one another (Le Blanc, 2015; Waage et al., 2015). 

We revealed that sustainable management of urban ecosystems cannot be achieved in 

isolation from other issues such as economic growth, equality or good governance. Our result 

is a first attempt to expose the complex relationships between urban ecosystems and the 

SDGs. It shows that sustainable management of urban ecosystems cannot be achieved 

without acknowledging the role of human wellbeing, and physical and social infrastructure. 

We showed that almost all SDGs and 54% of targets call for action in relation to urban 

ecosystems. This analysis also exposed the need for government structures that account for 

synergies and trade-offs to incorporate these results in policy decision-making. Organising 

evidence of synergies and trade-offs can help policymakers and researchers identify pathways 

that minimise negative interactions and enhance positive ones. We found evidence of 

synergies between 99 targets and decisions related to urban ecosystems, indicating that 59% 

of targets are mutually reinforcing of sustainable management of urban ecosystems. We also 

found evidence of trade-offs between 30% of targets and decisions relating to urban 
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ecosystems. Most evidence of trade-offs identified in this analysis are related to land-use 

changes.  

Our analysis does not identify which synergies or trade-offs are most important in relation to 

urban ecosystems. Future context-specific analyses of synergies and trade-offs may wish to 

weight these relative to each other to support planning and decision-making, recognising of 

course that weighting of these factors is not solely an objective process (Nilsson et al., 2016). 

Rather, our analysis is intended to serve as a basis to start a discussion on the integration of 

other disciplines such as poverty eradication or good governance, which until now have not 

been traditionally on the agenda for actors involved in the sustainable management of urban 

ecosystems. Achieving the SDGs is a long and difficult exercise and requires action from all 

actors in society. 

5.1 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE RESEARCH COMMUNITY 

Academic institutions need to extend outside classic academic fields to understand how 

different disciplines interact with each other. As we have illustrated here, action to manage 

urban ecosystems is influenced by more than just conservation issues and is interacting with 

issues such as poverty, governance, economic growth, and health. Encouraging 

interdisciplinary work related to urban ecosystems requires actors to share data and 

knowledge with others outside their own academic fields and set up interdisciplinary 

collaborations. Academic understanding of urban green infrastructure and its inter-

relationships with microclimate, nutrient and water household, and human health, amongst 

others, is insufficient in many disciplines. For example, several studies using dose-response 

relationships have identified positive associations between green infrastructure and human 

health (Cox et al., 2017a, 2017b; Shanahan et al., 2016). Whilst there is a broad consensus 

that green infrastructure provides particular physical and mental health benefits (Coutts and 

Hahn, 2015; Hartig et al., 2014), there is very limited understanding of how these health 

benefits are delivered and what mechanisms are responsible to deliver these health benefits. 

Franco et al. (2017) suggest that specific research is needed focusing on (i) non-visual 

pathways for delivering health benefits of green infrastructure, and (ii) stronger 

interdisciplinary work that goes beyond correlational studies to identify causal relationships.  

There is no comprehensive understanding of how to incorporate interdisciplinary 

collaboration related to urban ecosystems into policy structures and deploy it in specific cities 

or decision contexts. More recently, focus is shifting from ecosystem-based approaches to 
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nature-based solutions (NBS), broadly defined by Raymond et al. (2017) as solutions to 

societal challenges that are inspired and supported by nature. NBS provide social and 

economic benefits and costs, and the value of these additional benefits is not well assessed in 

current decision-making structures (Raymond et al., 2017). Since city governments highly 

value decisions based on budget impacts and return on investments (Bowen and Lynch, 

2017), an approach that includes social and economic benefits and the costs such as NBS, 

could provide opportunities in specific decision-making contexts (Maes and Jacobs, 2017). 

This suboptimal understanding of urban green infrastructure is strengthened by the 

conventional academic silos in which they are operating. To enhance our understanding of 

the impact of urban green infrastructure, we need to break down academic silos, connect 

different disciplines and actors, and increase the body of research that focuses on a 

mechanistic understanding of urban green infrastructure in relation to humans and society. 

This can be done for example by linking urban green infrastructure research with specific 

targets and goals, as we have illustrated here. 

5.2 IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY-MAKING 

The SDGs have emphasised that effective protection of urban ecosystems is only possible by 

addressing other societal challenges such as poverty eradication, sustainable economic 

growth, and transparent and accountable institutions on all levels. Understanding the 

interactions between these different disciplines is complex because of the many synergies and 

trade-offs between targets and SDGs, as we have shown here. Decision makers in the public 

and private sector need to break down barriers between different sectors and departments, and 

enable more integrated policies that account for interdependencies across SDG themes (Le 

Blanc, 2015). In practice, this implies decision makers need to transform the decision-making 

process and mainstream environmental considerations into local, national and global urban 

policy-making. As a response to the growing demand from local, regional and national 

governments for assistance in sustainable urban policy-making and planning, new bodies 

were developed by the UN Environment Programme and the UN Human Settlement 

Programme such as the Green Cities Partnership and the Urban Planning and Design Lab, 

which support through technical expertise and financial contributions. For example, the city 

of Chengdu received international support through the Green Cities Partnership to advance 

the development of an ecological ring surrounding the city as it was facing urban sprawl 

because of the lack of natural barriers confining the city. 
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Mainstreaming environmental considerations in local, national and global urban policy-

making also implies transforming how nature is viewed in society from an unlimited, 

exploitable resource towards a fundamental part of our society on which our economy is built 

upon (Mace, 2014). One way to reconsider a nation’s value and wealth is by integrating 

ecosystem and biodiversity values into (inter)national, regional and local accounting as called 

for by the SDGs. Environmental accounting provides an opportunity to understand the 

economic benefits of green infrastructure to our society (Gregory McPherson, 1992; 

Vandermeulen et al., 2011) and is included in the UK’s 25 Year Environment Plan as a tool 

for making key choices and long term decisions (Defra, 2018).  Environmental data and 

statistics are the basis for developing environmental accounts, while environmental accounts 

are used to create a set of environmental indicators (Figure 4). This process of organising 

information, also called the ‘information pyramid’, enables decision-makers to understand the 

meaning of data and statistics and make evidence-based decisions, connecting science with 

policy (Hammond et al., 1995).  

 

Figure 4. The ‘information’ pyramid shows how information can be organised.  Environmental data and 

statistics are the basis for developing environmental accounts and indicators, connecting science with policy 

(Hammond et al., 1995). 

The United Nations Statistical Commission adopted a central framework for environmental-

economic accounting (UN, 2014) and other international classifications of ecosystem services 

have been published (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2013). Accounting for natural capital was 

expected to figure widely in the UN SDGs (ONS, 2015), and is represented in the UN SDGs 
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through targets 12.6, 15.9 and 17.19. Realising sustainable economic growth requires 

decision makers to view the environment as a basis of growth. Accounting for natural capital 

is therefore an important part of determining the ‘true’ value of the economy and the wider 

society. Given that urban ecosystems are interlinked with many SDGs and targets (through 

both synergies or trade-offs), a qualitative analysis, as done here, can help ensure that actions 

to invest in, conserve and enhance urban ecosystems is in accordance with governance 

objectives on all levels.  

6 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Breaking down silos in academic institutions and decision-making bodies, and transforming 

the process to address societal challenges as discussed here, can only be done if human 

society changes. Rifkin (2010) discussed the emphatic transformation of humans in the 20th 

and 21st century, transforming from a small-range, community consciousness towards a 

global consciousness because of societal changes such as globalisation and the digital 

revolution. As people’s consciousness expands beyond the community to which they are 

exposed on a day-to-day basis, so does their understanding that everything and everyone is 

interconnected. People are the driving force of change. Academic institutions can expand our 

knowledge of the interconnectedness between the SDGs and its targets, decision makers can 

restructure institutional cooperation, decision-making processes and adapt policy, but all 

actors need to drive this transformation. One way to facilitate this movement is by creating 

forums that bring together all actors. Scientists and decision makers cannot develop 

sustainable solutions without including all actors in society such as NGOs, volunteers and 

citizen groups. By including all actors in decision processes, a strategy can be developed to 

balance out the synergies and trade-offs between urban ecosystems and other important 

development goals. We translate the challenges we identified in this paper in two steps: 

1. Urban research needs to be integrated, reframed and refocused. By addressing 

academic silo-thinking and making interdisciplinary work standard practise, published 

evidence will better address the challenge of interlinkages between themes affecting 

urban ecosystems (i.e. social, environmental, economic and governance challenges). 

2. Decision-making needs to account for the published evidence generated from 

interdisciplinary research. Access and integration of the right information at the right 

time is important to support policies and decision-making. This can be done, for 

example, by including the value of urban ecosystems into urban accounts and 
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indicators. A framework that places data and information into the centre of the policy 

process, also referred to as the Policy Cycle, could facilitate this process (EEA, 2011). 

Our paper is framed within a broader discussion on the role of research and decision-making 

in urban nature conservation by showing that various SDGs are linked to urban ecosystems. 

The abovementioned steps are suggested to address the challenge of dealing with evidence of 

interlinkages. Through these steps, researchers and policy-makers are encouraged to 

contribute to the future management of urban ecosystems and the consequences this might 

have for other challenges in society.  
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ELECTRONIC SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 1 

Full results for answering the methods are available in full in the attached pdf document and 2 

can be found in the online version of this article. 3 


